“Superb! Couldn't be happier! Cut my Utility
consumption over 90 percent! Ian Olmsted
and the guys at Peninsula Solar are the best!
After I saw a neighbor's installation, with the
quality hardware, hard work, attention to
detail, and integrity of Ian's crew, I decided to
give them a go. Our solar array went prime
time end of March (2017) and has been all,
and more, that was promised. Ian works with
you every step of the way, including pricing.
When I see each day how much I'm NOT
paying to the utility, I simply smile.”

Marquette • Northport

Own Your Energy

- Dennis H.
System Specs:
20 Module, 6.9 kW Array (345 Watts Ea.)
2 - Tesla Powerwalls (12.8 kWh Total)
All Earth L-20, Dual-Axis GPS Tracker

Established in 2011, Peninsula Solar
is pioneering the installation of state
of the art energy products. Thorough
understanding of the trade
combined with a dedication to best
design and installation practices has
driven the company's advancement
into the forefront of a regional solar
and energy storage revolution.
Contact Us:
(906) 235-0340
www.peninsula-solar.com
ian@peninsula-solar.com

www.peninsula-solar.com

Utilize PV + Storage for True Energy Independence - Harvest and Manage Your Own Energy Needs
Operate Free of Unreliable Utility Net Metering Policy with Self Consumption - Rely on Secure, Backup Power
Top Right: LG RESU 10H
Bottom Left: Tesla Powerwall

• Work Smart: Use our team of policy experts to
secure grants and incentives as well as navigate and
capitalize on ever-changing utility and
governmental policy and regulations.

ADJ USTABL E GROUN D BAS E D IN STAL L AT ION :
Installing the most durable and well engineered racking we can ﬁnd is our
goal. Using an organized a repetitive material set allows our team to build
site speciﬁc foundations and racking structures that cost less, adjust
effortlessly, and stand up to mother natures greatest forces. Unique
foundations such as our new and custom engineered helical ground
screw system speed time of installation as well as a provide sustainable
way to remove a project with out leaving a trace.

• Protect Your Investment: Future-Proof your
installation with innovative, reliable equipment.
Protect your investment with our comprehensive

E XPE RT ROOFTOP IN STAL L AT ION :

warranty and a smart operations and maintenance

With over 15 years of commercial and residential rooﬁng expertise,
Peninsula Solar offers true, best practice rooﬁng techniques. Speed your
design and installation time as while lending security to your project
utilizing our experience on the roof. Safety is our primary concern on any
job site as it applies to workers and building occupants alike. Water ingress
can easily destroy buildings as well as their habitants quality of life. Proper
training and strict adherence material best practices has sustained our
ability install safely and conﬁdently on any structure.

schedule.
• Proper Planning: Utilizing industry leading CAD
based and ﬁnancial modeling tools we can
generate reliable energy estimates coupled with
accurate ﬁnancial calculations for any size project.
• Intelligent Design: Capitalize on our certiﬁed
relationships with leading energy storage providers.
Integrate emerging policies such as “time of use”

CO MMER CI AL / I N DUST R I AL / AGR I CULT UR AL / MUN I CI PAL:

rates as well as navigate peak demand charges by

Our team members have experience in multi megawatt wind and
solar development. From initial site survey and analysis to system
commissioning, Peninsula Solar has the resources and experience to
design and install large scale PV for varied applications. 2017 is a
burgeoning year for our ﬁrm, privileged developing multiple large
scale PV and commercial demand response storage systems.

adding storage to your project. Maximize your
systems returns using our experience while also
providing security with efﬁcient grid independent
power.

